To, National Stock Exchange of India Limited, Listing Department, Exchange Plaza, Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400 051

To, BSE Limited, The Department of Corporate Services Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001

Ref Symbol: VASCONEQ

To, BSE Limited, The Department of Corporate Services Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001

Ref: Scrip Code: 533156

Sub: Intimation under the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations”) – Shutdown of Offices and project sites of the Company due to outbreak of Corona virus (COVID-19) Update

Dear Sir/Madam,

In light of the ongoing corona virus situation and directives received from the Central & State Governments and local bodies to prevent the spread of COVID-19, and taking into consideration of the safety of our workers, employees and surrounding community the working at our Registered Office, Branch Offices and all operations at our project sites have been temporarily suspended. The duration of such shut down will depend upon the further directives issued/to be issued by the respective authorities in this regard and the evolving situation in this regard.

In terms of the directions issued by various Central and State Governments, local bodies and circular issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company has introduced 'Work from Home Policy' for its employees. The Company follows the health guidelines issued by Government to help prevent the Corona virus from spreading further and is acting responsibly to protect its employees.

Given the current circumstances, the overall business impact or the duration thereof cannot be accurately estimated at this point of time. We will inform the stock exchanges of material future developments, if any, in the matter. The Company will continue to closely assess the situation and take appropriate actions in the best interests of all stakeholders in line with regulatory guidance. We are confident the Company and the Country at large will come out stronger from the COVID-19 crisis.

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you,
For Vascon Engineers Limited
Sd/-

Vibhuti Dani
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer